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We intend to make grand improvements for the
coming fall and for that purpose

MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK
To HMCetisLe Room

COME EAELY AND BUY YOURSELF RICH
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AT UNHEARDOF PRICES

BAUMAN
Successor to B Evans Company

First Houston and main streets fort worth texas
1891

citizens extend a cordial invitation to
Holiday the famous Wichita Falls country
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You will the finest Harvest Scenes in the States
will fine Running Trotting Pacing Matches

You will genuine Comanche Indian War
provisions entertaining Plenty eat and drink good music dancing racing and match

Commencing 2 oclock p m Running Races Trotting and Pacing Matches Riding and Driving
GRAND BALL AT NIGHT AT SOUTERS OPERA HOUSE

J Bailey Orator the Day
Horse Races Foot Bicycle

paces Sack and Wheelbarrow Races FAT MANS RACE by four citizens Wichita county whose total weight is oyer twelve
Mildred pounds Liberal purses offered for race

Trip Tickets Fort Worth 2 Reduced rates all
on railroads

Race Programmes can be obtained G B STONE Secretary

EXCURSION to TEMPLE
Dont fail tox qme to the Grand Celebration and Bar ¬

becue in hprAor of Temples tenth birthday

J IT 3ST EVS 9th 1 S 91
And of F a ons Brigade Temple has a
bright future Importation about 6000 Railroad
shops machine compress ice factory elec¬

rail araitric lights five outlay By making road cen tg
ter fifty to one hundfledrainsin and outdailyjj j Vg

employment to severkundred mjM gSB Mftpay roll
50OOOto 60000 n ttitagfgJCTPfation 800 feet

on water shB pMeen the Leon and Brazos
rivers The Tjuriflwcity Gnmpany will

PUBMC AUCTION
Lots and blocks in the FreemAHeights Addition
which strictly speaking Is a reservation which would
have been built up long since owner con-
sented

¬

to cut up intoiots and blochQWThe best res¬

idences in the city are near this pYMerty the
farthest lots are in a few minutes vVankof the ¬

center and overlook the whole cily aVwell as the
surrounding country from 20 to 30 milesYSThe sale
of lots will commence at 2 p on Monday
of June 1891 on the grounds the ar
Terms cash or noteand approved qcu
rity to be paid by January 1st 1892 balance in one
and two years with interest at 8 per cent per annum

THE TEMPLE CITYCOMPANYB-y J MOORE Manager
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FOBT WOBTH IRON WORKS

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Port
Worth Well Drilling Machinery

Arclitectnral Iron Wort Specia
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H N CONNER CO

ermine Oxford Teachers Bi ¬
bles Websters and Worcesters
new Dictionaries In stock

Pine line family Bibles just received
Any book published In America supplied at

publishers price Mail orders solicited
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PUBLIC NOT IN IT

Affairs as They Existed Before
There Was a Commission

BETWEEN SHIPPER ANDROAD

The Former Afraid to Make Complaints Fear-

ing

¬

Worse Treatment From the Roads

Between Railroads and Protected Barons
the Man With the Hoe Found Jor-

dan
¬

Was a Hard Road to Travel
Factories and Rates

Correspondence of the Gazette
Austin Tex June 27 Th railroad

commissioners and their clerical force are
kept very busy answering correspondents
writing concerning their grievances against
the railroads If the general public could
know the amount and character of com-
plaints

¬

made it would haveamore clear and
definite idea of the discriminations of one
kind or another practiced against Texas in-
dustries

¬

trades and businesses It really
knows very little about the matter Indi-
vidual

¬

shippers havo been accustomed to
say very little about the hardships under
which they labored and from vhich they
suffered There was no one but the courts
to apply to for help or redress ind by the
time the courts got through with a single
case the complainant was ottcn either
dead or a bankrupt The ciurts were
practically worthless in protecting ship-
pers

¬

and were therefore nut seldom
appealed to Besides aggrieved parties
were afraid not only to speak of their
troubles and hardships to the public that
was powerless to help them ibut feared
even to call upon the courts lest the
railroads would treat them worse still
They dreaded the ill will or the aroused
animosits of a set of railway Jofficials at
whose mercy they were Consequently
they put up with and bore the ills they
had rather than kick and irfcur others
they knew would be forthcoming They
feared the rod kept constantly in pickle for
the man who complained andbore their
wrongs in silence Hence the reason why
the public is so little acquainted with the
real scope and gravity of those wrongs

The commissioners are finding them out
fast enough and will do so faster in all
probability when shippers leant to dismiss
their old fears and speak out

This is the first time that a tribunal has
existed in the state to which a shipper
might bring his complaint and not incur the
risk of being punished therefor by a rail-
road

¬

company The commission stands be-
tween

¬

the railroad and the complainant
with ample power to check or punish speed-
ily

¬

any attempt of the railroad to get even
with the shipper who asked for justice
This circumstance is not yet well under-
stood

¬

by the men who use the railroads
They do not know that it is safe for them
to come before the commission with their
grievances This appears from letters and
documents sent the commission by shippers
who attach a postscript to their listlof
grievances begging the commissioners to
conceal their names from the offending rail-
roads

¬

lest they be punished for unfolding
their tales of woe It is entirely useless to
send in complaints with that sort of ad-
denda

¬

attached The commission cannot
and will not act on them One such party
was informed by letter from the commission
that if ho lacked the courage to face the of-
fending

¬

railroad with the stor of his
wrongs hedeserved no redress therefor

The complaints already made snow how
extensive is the system of discriminations
against the constructive industries and
factories of Texas The trunk lines are
owned in the East They favor Eastern
industries when it comes to
crushing a Taxas competitor In this
pleasing occupation there is no compunc-
tion

¬

Freight rates are arranged with
deadly effect They fall like a killing frost
that soon withers and blasts the most hope-
ful

¬

infant irdustries Mr McK nleys
protective tariff is nowhere when it comes
to fighting a trunk line railroad It is not

it It cannot without the consent of the
railroads foster or build up the most in¬

significant manufacturing industry in
Texas The railway magnates havo a
thundering veto on Col Bill McKinley and
his tariff bill when they choose to use it
The tariff was designed for the East and
by the allpowerful aid of the trunk lines it-
is kept there It stimulates manufacturing
there enriches the factory barons by the
monopoly created and at the same
time gives the trunk lines an
enormous tonnage and so swells
their coffers and enhances the value of their
stocks It pays the railroads to keep down
manufacturing in the West and South By
making local rates high and through rates
low when an emergency calls for it they
succeed admirably in mastering the situa-
tion

¬

They profit as much by the tariff as-
do the factory lords Hence the reason
why they favor it They prey upon the
guileless farmer as the protected barons
do and between the two the man with the
hoe finds Jordan a hard road to travel

There would seem to be no good reason
why Galvestons bagging and woolen mills
cannot supply the Texas markets with
the irproducts in competition with Eastern

mills But if reports be true they cannot
or do not It is claimed that
they are losing money because they can
hot get rates that will enable
them to compete at their own doors with
the pmducts of Eastern mills What is
true oi Galveston factories is largely true
of similar industries in various towns and
cities of the state They are choked off by
extortionate freight rates and stand prac-
tically

¬

idle or profitless while their East-
ern

¬

competitor takes possession of their
market under their very eyes

Remain of a Mastodon
Special to the Gazette

Sax Antonio Tex June 2S The re-
mains

¬

of a mastodon have been unearthed
by James Woods They were found on the
bank of the San Marcos river three miles
from lading The remains are in fair pres-
ervation

¬

One of the teeth is thirteen
inches lone and the ankle bone is sixteen
inches in diameter

Residence Burned at Marshall
Special to the Gazette

Marshall Harrison County Tex
June 28 About 430 this morning the fire
department responded to a call from North
Marshall Dr L L Sherrods handsome

w residence with the contents burned to the
ground Both the house and furniture were
partly covered by insurance the furmtme
for 2000 in the Imperial the house for

5000

Races on the Fourth
Some of the lovers of horse racing in

the city have arranged for a number of
races to take place on July 4 at the
Pavilion race track The entertainment
will be free and will consist of trotting
running and pacing races

DISASTROUS FLOODS

KANSAS FLOODS IN LYON AND
ADJOINING COUNTIES

Submerged by Recent Heavy Rains Many
Farmers Lose Their Entire llelong-

ings Livestock Drowned

Emporia Kan June 23 Reports are
just reaching this city of great damage
caused by the heavy rains of Thursday in
this and adjoining counties Many farms
have been entirely flooded and barns im-
plements

¬

and entire crops washed asyay
On the farm of John Statler on Jacobs
creek a large orchard was destroyed and
hedges of ten years growth were washed
away The storm also did great damage to
buildings At Taylors ranch shocked
grain and a binder were carried away Tay ¬

lor Marsh lost a field of rye and fourteen
head of hogs People were compelled to
flee for their lives to high land and see
their property destroyed All farms about
this place are submerged At Sodens mill
just below Emporia Cottonwood is out of
its banks and spread over the country for
miles In the flood as it passes may bo
seen all kinds of wreckagc barns parts of
all kinds of farm machinery wheat in
abundance and here and there a piece of
driftwood of a wagonbed or a dead animal
The flood is now subsiding

MRS WOODS STORY

She Relates How Her Ilasband Was Mur-
dered

¬

and Tells Who in Her Opin-
ion

¬

the Conspirators Are

Topeka Kan June 28 Mrs S N
Wood has written a letter to one of the
newspapers here giving an account of the
murder of her husband atHugoton Stevens
county last Tuesday Mrs Woods ver-
sion

¬

of the killing coincides with other re-
liable

¬

reports in so far as it shows that the
attack upon her husband was made while
his back was turned and that all of the
wounds were In bis back and side Mrs
Wood givesa long circumstantial account of
the murder and states that she has evidence
in her possession that the death of her hus-
band

¬

was the result of a conspiracy by his
enemes to get him out of the way She
accuses Judge Botkin of the Stevens
county district court against whom
Wood caused impeachment proceed-
ings

¬

to be brought in the last state
legislature and County Attorney OCon-
ner whose election Wood was contesting in
the state supreme court with being the
chief conspirators James Brennan the
murderer she says was only their willing
tool

In support of her theory of conspiracy
Mrs Wood recites the following incident

A little son of exJudge Nash said in the
presence of Mrs Fleming of Ulysses as we
drove into town There goes Sam Wood
and theyre going to kill him today The
girl quickly told him to be still that he
was talking too much

In conclusion Mrs Wood says I have
not the slightest hope that any of these
murderers whether in official or unofficial
stations will ever be brought to justice
but I do know and thank God that His
eternal justice never fails I shall try to-

be patient and strong I can only hope and
pray that the time may fly swiftly and that
we shall nC be sundered long
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THE BUSINESS MAN

Shows Too Much Indifference
in Regard to Politics

EXPRESIDENT CLEVELANDS

Speech Before the Providence R I Commer-

cial

¬

Club Saturday Last

Private and Special Legislation was the
Theme of the Evening of One of

the Most Distinguished Assem-
blies

¬

Ever Gathered

A Distinguished Assembly
Providence R I June 27 The dinner

of the Commercial club this evening was
the last of the season and was marked by
one of the most distinguished assemblies
that ever sat at its board The company
numbered 170 The special guests of the
evening were exPresident Orover Cleve
and and Richard Watson Gilder of the
Century

Private and Special Legislation was the
theme of the evening

ExPresident Cleveland was the last
speaker of the evening and said

I never attend a gathering of busi-
ness

¬

men and recall the restless activity
vi hich they present and the strain of the
brain which they willingly bear for the
sake of profit and success without wonder-
ing

¬

that they arc content to be so thoroughly
engrossed in the immediate details of their
occupation as often to lead to-

A HAMTUvL > EC1ECT-
of those affairs which though outside of
their countinghouses exchange and manu-
factories

¬

have an intimate relation to their
prosperity No one can be oblivious of the
fact that matters of legislation and the
course of governmental policy are so im-

portant
¬

to the business in which we engage
that our individual efforts in its prosecution
may be easily promoted or thwarted by the
conduct of those who make and execute our
la >vs Yet in business circles we find but
few men who are willing to forego their
ordinary work to engage in the business of
legislation Indeed this unfortunate condi-
tion

¬

has reached such a pass that our busi-
ness

¬

men think and often speak of politics as
SOMETHING QUITE OCTSME-

of their interest and duty which if not
actually disreputable may well be left to
those who have a taste for it If it is well
that our legislation be influenced by the en
tightened and practical business sense of
the people our business men must see to it
that those they trust are chosen as their law-
makers

¬

If they are indifferent on
the subject the vast interests which so
greatly concern them and all their fellow
citizens will be left at the mercy of those
who neither understand them or care for
them and I dont believe these dangers
will be effectively averted until they are
better understood by the people and more
thoroughly resisted It seems to me that
private and special legislation as it at pres-
ent

¬

prevails is an evil chargeable to a
great extent to tho listlessness and

CAKELE SNESS OF TIIE PEOPLE
There is a kind of legislation which upon

its face and concededly is private and
special and which engrosses far too much
of the time and attention of our lawmaker
Tho people have a right to claim from their
representatives their best care and atten-
tion

¬

to the great subjects of legislation in
which the entire country is inter-
ested

¬

This is denied them if their repre-
sentatives

¬

take their seats burdened
with private bills in which their immediate
neighbors are exclusively interested and
winch they feel theyBmust be diligent
in advancing it they would secure
their continuance in public life
They are thus led by the exi-
gencies

¬

of the situation as they view it not
only to the support of private bills of ques-
tionable

¬

propriety but to tho neglect of
study and understanding of important ques-
tions

¬

involved
IN GENERAL LEGISLATION

Nor docs the pernicious effect of such spe-
cial

¬

and private legislation stop here The
importance of successful championship of
these private billss measured by the stand-
ard

¬

which ought not for a moment to be
recognized seemed so vital to those having
them in charge that they are easily led to
barter their votes for measures as bad or
worse than theirs in order to secure the
support of similarly situated colleagues
Thus is inaugurated a system called log-
rolling which comes near actual legislative
corruption and thus people at large
lose not only the attention to their
affairs which is due to them
but are often no better than robbers of the
money in the public treasury I have not
mentioned the aspect of special and private
legislation which seems to be most i er-
nicious I refer to the habit which it en-
genders

¬

among our people of looking
TO GOVERNMENT AID

in the accomplishment of special and
individual schemes and the expectation
which it creates and fosters that legislation
may be invoked for security individual
advantages and unearned benefits
The relations of our countrymen
toward the government should be
founded upon their love for it-
as the fountain head of their national life
their faith in it as the power which pre ¬

=s iD srs
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serves them as a free people their rev-
erence

¬

for it as a perfect work of highest
patriotism their confidence in its justice
and equity and their pride in its ownership
and management These should furnish at
all times sufficient motives for lively inter-
est

¬

in public affairs and should supply
AHDNUANT incentiet-o popular watchfulness of Iegis-

lative and executive methods In-
tho light of thee considerations no
thoughtful American can shut his eies to
the truth that when our people regard our
government as originated in selfish calcula-
tions

¬

as to completely subserve in their
details selfish plans that they also
tend to the fatal i oint of sordid-
ness among the people and unjust
paternalism in government no matter
how plausible protests may be advanced for
such legislation if it has in it these ele-
ments

¬

it aught to bo condemned Neither
the erj1cf protection to American interests
nor pretended solicitude for pubie good
ought to succeed in concealing schemes to
favor the few at the expense of the many
nor should the importance to the country
of legislative action upon any subject divert
us from inquiry concerning selfish motives
and purposes which nuj be

HIDDEN BEUINO TI1B PROPOSAL
of such legislation it is quite time
that our business men and all American
citizens who love their country liestir them-
selves

¬

for battle against the evil tendcacy-
of private and special legislation
whatever guise it may assume at this time
No more irajKirtant truth can be presented
to our people than that thej should
support their government in love and
patriotism and remain unselfishly content
with the blessing and advantages which
our free institutions were established to
bestow with justice and equity upon every
citi7en throughout the length and bieadth-
of our land

NORTHERN CROPS

Recent Rains In Most Instances Reneticial
Minnesota tho DuUotas and

Wi cnn > u Reports

St Pail Minn June 2S The storms
of yesterday and today were general
throughout the Noithvt est which will do
crops inestimable good In a few joints
rain did some damage but in a majority of
cases it was heavy but was not accom-
panied

¬

by severe winds Spring wheat in
Central Minnesota owing to the rains is fair
to good and holds an average in every
way except lateness In Southern Minne-
sota

¬

tho harvest will bo earlier than usual
many fields having already headed out

South Dakota reports the present condi-
tion

¬

of spring wheat 20 per cent better than
last year Rain will be needed again in
about a week In Northern Dakota there
has been plenty of rain water still standing
on the low lands-

Wisconsin reports the last ten days as4
more favorable for growing crops which
are thin or backward

MISTAKEN FOR BURGLARS

Desperate Couflict Rctnecn ORIccrs antl
Citizens

San Frincisco Cal June 27 Police
Officer Knott attempted to arrest Then
Golding Jr an employe of thcHjdrograph
office at the house of bis parents in this city
late last night on a charge of horse steal-
ing

¬

Golding Sr who is an old
Pacific Mail steamship captain con-
fronted

¬

the police with a cutlass
and when the latter was reenforced by
Officers Brown Gould and Magce Golding
was assisted by his wife and son A num-
ber

¬

of shots were fired and when Golding
was finally arrested and taken to jail it was
found that Golding Sr had a bullet
wound in his back thit vi ill probably provo
fatal Officer Brown was shot in the right
thigh Officer Magee had his right
cheek split open by a blow from
the cutlass Golding Jr had a severe
scalp wound and Officer Knott had a wound
across the forehead made by a bullet Tho-
Golding family claim the shots were all
fired by the policemen after having been
thrown from the porch and tho Goldinsrs
claim to havo mistaken the police for
burglars This was also the icw taken by-
a citizen named B Catnni who attempted
to arrest one of the policemen and was
knocked senseless The warrant for

arrest grew out
he refusing to re

which he gave a-

Golding and his son
w ere to appear in court this morning to an-

s er the charge of assault to murder Police
Officer Knott Golding Sr was unable to
appear owing to his wound and the case
was continued until Friday next with bail
fixed at 1500 each

Fatal Mine Accidents
Ashland Wis June 28 A miner named

Mike Looney fell down the shaft at Ryan
Option near Hurley and was instantly
killed Another fatal accident occurred at
the Ashland mine Gus Johnson a Swede
being struck on the head by falling timber

youug Goldincs-
of a horse trade
turn a horse for
watch in trade Mr

Killed Willie Resisting Arrest
Pine Blcff Auk June 23 Henry

Martin was shot and killed this morning by
Edward Price in resisting arrest Martin
was being arrested for drunkenness and
disturbing the peace Tho policeman sur-
rendered

¬

to the sheriff

SALE I
a

iMonday Tuesday and Wednesday

AT 1 EACH REGULAR PRICE 2 AND 250
Ladies

orted Fancy Colors
smasa

15c PER YARD REGULAR PRICE 40c

2000 Yards Fine Figured French Mulls Or-
gandies

¬

and Pineapple Tissues
03STI STH

H TAYLOR DRY GOODS CO
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